Abstract-
INTRODUCTION

ADEPT Background
NASA's 2015 technology roadmap identifies mechanicallydeployed entry systems as a technology candidate with mission enabling benefits [1] . Adaptable Entry and Placement Technology (ADEPT) is a mechanically deployable decelerator using a 3D woven carbon fabric that serves both as thermal protection and primary structure. Specific missions identified by the roadmap that ADEPT could enable are large payload delivery to Mars surface, ISS down-mass, and Earth return beyond low Earth orbit. Recent work has shown that ADEPT could also have enabling science benefits for small spacecraft missions that are riding along as secondary payloads and in need of a low-volume deployable entry system [2] . These "Nano-ADEPT" entry vehicles are targeted for systems with an entry mass of less than 15 kg and a payload mass on the order of 5 kg. In particular, for mission applications, Nano-ADEPT is intended where volume is a limited constraint that would limit the scale and/or number of rigid aeroshells for a similar application.
The ADEPT development approach, and the Nano-ADEPT in particular, represent a design approach that utilizes simple mechanical and electrical interfaces with the payload and launch vehicle.
Nano-ADEPT uses a simple, robust deployment mechanism and COTS parts where possible.
Motivation for Sounding Rocket Flight Experiment
The ADEPT SR-1 sounding rocket flight experiment is a component of the broader 1m-class development strategy to reach technology maturation for mission infusion, described in more detail in Smith, et al [2] . The system level development and demonstration test strategy is described in Figure 1 . At the end of Fiscal Year 2016 (Sept 2016), the ADEPT project had successfully completed three of four development areas described in [2] . These three test areas are: The Aeroloads wind tunnel test (2015) was one component of a broader strategy to advance the technology readiness level (TRL) of ADEPT to a maturity level of TRL5. The primary motivation for this wind tunnel test was the generation of deflected shape data as a function of key design parameters for ADEPT missions: aerodynamic load, angle of attack, and the amount of pre-tension put in the fabric prior to atmospheric entry. Testing was completed in May 2015. The test data results are being used to improve structural modeling tools used in the design of ADEPT for multiple mission architectures.
The ADEPT SPRITE-C arcjet test used 4 test articles that were approximately 35cm (14inches) in diameter and were exposed to heating rates and heat loads characteristic of a 1m class ADEPT design reference mission at Mars. Testing took place in September, 2015. Test design allowed for testing at or above the aeroheating environments predicted in flight for the nose TPS, joints (over the ribs), and acreage carbon fabric material. A number of key component features were explored in this test configuration including: rigid nose to carbon fabric transition, fabric joint to rib interface, and trailing edge close-out. The results of the SPRITE-C pathfinder test established the feasibility and thermostructural performance limits for the test article design that encompass the expected environments relevant for Human Mars exploration. The success of this system level aerothermal test methodology will enable more elaborate flight-like designs to be rapidly tested and qualified for aerothermal environments relevant to entries at Mars, Earth, Venus and Titan.
The Deployment Demonstrator testing took place in early 2016 to demonstrate a deployment mechanism for the ADEPT 0.7m configuration that is compatible with the UP Aerospace sounding rocket payload requirements. The testing also served to demonstrate that a spring-based deployment system can be used to adequately pre-tension the 4-layer carbon fabric aeroshell skirt for earth re-entry. The carbon fabric skirt was successfully installed and adjusted for a tension level required for the SR-1 flight, with many (> 70) repeats of the stow/deploy cycle.
The remaining development test area, the Mach 3 Sounding rocket flight experiment of the Nano-ADEPT, called ADEPT SR-1, is scheduled to launch in August 2017. The flight experiment will utilize many features intended for 1-meter scale space flight missions such as the carbon-fabric decelerator, two-stage spring system for deployment, and a payload geometry approximating a 3U CubeSat. Successful flight demonstration will credibly advance the technology readiness level. The combination of ground and flight tests will allow future mission proposers to consider using this architecture at the 1m scale. As such, the design of SR-1 is focused on simple, robust solutions that are responsive to the flight experiment objectives while meeting the cost and budget challenges of a low cost, rapid prototype, flight experiment.
SR-1 FLIGHT EXPERIMENT OBJECTIVES
SR-1 Flight Experiment Key Performance Parameters (KPP).
SR-1 will mature ADEPT in the areas of deployment and structural integrity (for Nano-ADEPT missions), and improve aerodynamic knowledge of the ADEPT open-back configuration. In addition, SR-1 is an integrated system demo in a partially relevant environment (SR-1 will not experience significant heating but will get to supersonic speeds). When considered with all the ground test and analysis products for the ADEPT project, a successful SR-1 flight test that demonstrates the KPPs supports a claim of TRL5 for ADEPT at a system-level.
Achieving these KPPs places key performance requirements on the launch vehicle that will carry the SR-1 payload.
The KPPs for the ADEPT SR-1 flight experiment are: 1) Exo-atmospheric deployment in an entry configuration 2) Supersonic aerodynamic stability without active control
The altitude of apogee determines the total potential energy of the entry vehicle and is correlated to a maximum Mach number experienced during descent. A higher apogee means higher entry velocity and thus higher maximum Mach number. We seek to observe the entry vehicle flight dynamics during deceleration from at least Mach 2.8 through Mach 0.8. Mach 2.8 is chosen because flight data from Mars Pathfinder, a 70º sphere-cone with a conical aft body, showed unbounded angle of attack amplitude growth at Mach 2.5 prior to supersonic parachute deployment. The 70° cone angle helps achieve a low ballistic coefficient but has less stability margin than lower cone angle entry configurations. We seek to confirm that ADEPT angle of attack oscillations remain neutrally stable or damped by virtue of its open-back shape and center of gravity location. The open-back configuration is expected to provide some stability benefit over a closed-back design. Figure 2 shows the stability definition SR-1 will be using to evaluate meeting KPP-2. A. ADEPT separates from the sounding rocket prior to apogee B. ADEPT does not re-contact any part of the launch vehicle after separation C. ADEPT reaches an apogee greater than 100 km. D. ADEPT achieves fully deployed and locked configuration prior to reaching 80 km altitude on descent E. Obtain video (on-board data recovery after ground impact) of deployed ADEPT to observe fabric response during entry F. Obtain data necessary to reconstruct ADEPT 6 DOF descent trajectory between 90 km and 30 km.
CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS
The SR-1 is scheduled to fly on the UP Aerospace Space Loft sounding rocket. The test will occur at the White Sands Missile and Test Range (WSMR). The UP Aerospace launch manifest designation is SL-12 scheduled for an August 2017 launch. The SR-1 will follow a similar payload accommodation, launch procedure and day-of-launch operations as was demonstrated in the successful SL-10 launch, which took place in November 2015. As shown in Figure 3 , SR-1 will be integrated in a payload module capable of separating the stowed SR-1 when the sounding rocket reaches exo-atmospheric conditions prior to reaching apogee around 110 km.
The SR-1 will be separated from the payload module using a sabot assembly and push-off spring system. Separation from the sounding rocket is an important step in the concept of operations (con-ops) of the ADEPT flight test. Without successful separation, none of the remaining success criteria can be met. Possible recontact would likely result in the inability of SR-1 to deploy as designed or result in an unacceptable flight attitude at atmosphere interface at the beginning of the entry phase of descent.
Figure 3. ADEPT SR-1 Sounding Rocket Flight Experiment Key Events
Once clear of the sounding rocket, SR-1 will activate a release mechanism that will activate the 2-stage spring deployment system (successfully demonstrated in extensive ground testing). The SR-1 will be separated from the spinning payload module to maintain an inertially fixed attitude since it is without an active attitude control system. The SR-1 will continue exo-atmospheric passage for approximately 2 minutes before sensible atmosphere entry begins around 80-90 km altitude. SR-1 will continue to descend reaching Mach 3 around 70 km altitude. During descent, SR-1 will be measuring and recording on-board attitude and position with an array of instruments described later in this paper. Approximately 8 minutes after atmospheric entry at 90km, SR-1 will impact the ground at WSMR. Recovery operations will take place to retrieve SR-1 and data stored on board. Following the launch and recovery, activities will be focused on post-flight assessments and trajectory reconstruction.
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION
The SR-1 configuration is composed of eight ribs that are deployed like an umbrella to create tension in the carbon fabric. The geometry is an octagonal pyramid with rib-tip-torib-tip dimension of 0.70 m (26.99 in) and mid-gore-to-midgore span of 0.66 m (25.46 in). The nosecap geometry is a spherical cap that transitions to an octagonal pyramid at the interface with the fabric gores. Figure 4 shows a line drawing of the preliminary design configuration of ADEPT SR-1. It should be noted that this configuration is not expected to change significantly for the SR-1 flight unit to be finalized by early 2017. The overall structural and mechanical layout of SR-1 is shown in Figure 5 . The forebody decelerator surface is comprised of a rigid nose cap which clamps over the 4-layer stowable carbon fabric skirt. The skirt is integrated to the nose cap and underlying rib structure. Bally Ribbon Mills in Bally, PA manufactured the four-layer carbon fabric used for the SR-1 and Thin Red Line Aerospace in Chilliwack, B.C., Canada, stitches the individual gores together into the integrated skirt.
Figure 5. ADEPT SR-1 Primary mechanical and structural configuration
Surrounding the approximately 3U payload volume is a moving ring, which pushes on struts that deploy the ribs. The first stage of deployment uses low-force, long-travel springs to pull the moving ring towards the nose. The second stage uses high-force, short-travel springs that complete the deployment, tension the fabric, and clamp the nose cap onto the deployed fabric. The deployment mechanism locks in the final deployed configuration throughout entry and descent. The center section contains the C-band transponder, Affordable Vehicle Avionics (AVA) unit, and the power supply (batteries) shown in Figure  6 . The aft deck contains the GPS antenna (used by the AVA unit) and the commercially available, SPOT-Trace GPS tracker which will be used to aid in locating the SR-1 during final descent. While a C-Band transponder will provide the primary tracking method, the SPOT-Trace GPS transceiver will serve as a back-up system for recovery. This combination has been used successfully by UP Aerospace for tracking and recovery on previous sounding rocket launches at WSMR. The Aft deck will house the late access connectors to allow on-the-pad battery re-charging, SR-1 electrical system status, and system activation prior to close-out operations in preparation for launch.
Figure 6. Expanded view of the center section of the ADEPT SR-1.
The mid-section contains the sliding carriage structure where several electrical and instrumentation boxes are located. The AVA unit is mounted here. The AVA unit [5] is a GOTS (Government Off The Shelf) low cost avionics package designed to provide Guidance, Navigation, and Control (GNC) functionality in a small package (approximately 4 in x 4 in x 2 in). The AVA takes advantage of commercially available, low-cost, mass-produced, miniaturized sensors and provides real-time Extended Kalman Filtering. AVA was designed with the goal of producing and flight-verifying a common suite of avionics and software that deliver affordable, capable GNC functionality. ADEPT will leverage its raw sensor data logging for post-flight trajectory reconstruction. ADEPT SR-1 does not use telemetry for data transmission so all data is stored on board. AVA's hardware has successfully been tested and completed for General Environmental Verification Standard (GEVS) level environmental testing. Another key instrument on SR-1 is a C-band transponder which will enable WSMR ground tracking stations to determine the position of SR-1 during its flight and support recovery operations. In addition, the mid-section contains the power supply for SR-1 that consists of 6 Panasonic 18650 Li-ion cells (3350mAh/each). The Electrical Power System (EPS) will also manage power distribution to the various subsystems. Finally, the mid-section will house a GoPro video camera which will be activated in-flight upon separation from the launch vehicle. It will image the deployment and capture views of the deployed SR-1 for the entire duration of its descent through the atmosphere until ground impact. An array of LED indicators will also be placed in the field of view of the GoPro camera to show the system's state of health in flight.
The forward-section of the center body near the nose houses the impact attenuation system which is a block of crushable aluminum honeycomb intended to reduce the peak deceleration loads at ground impact. Current simulations are predicting the SR-1 will impact the ground at WSMR around 20 m/s. The SR-1 is expected to experience structural deformation but needs to only preserve the integrity of the non-volatile memory of the environmentally tolerant micro-SD cards stored within the AVA and GoPro units.
ADEPT SR-1 Payload Accommodation
The SpaceLoft XL payload module will house the SR-1 during launch and provide the separation spring-impulse to push SR-1 out of the payload module for the separation event. The payload module inner diameter of 10.0 inches drives many of the key structural and mechanical design features as shown in Figure 7 . Accommodation of the SR-1 stowed in the Payload Module influences: center body assembly, rib and strut geometry and attachments, fabric folding, and rigid nose diameter. The overall length of the SR-1 is influenced by aerodynamics and the need to avoid wake flow impingement at high angles of attack. Figure 8 shows a Mach 10 CFD solution of the SR-1 geometry at angle of attack = 20 degrees. The conservative (hypersonic) condition was used to set a maximum length of the center body to avoid aerodynamic interaction with the shear layer, which could cause unpredictable flight dynamics.
In the case where this configuration would experience hypersonic conditions, shear flow impingement would result in localized high aerothermal heating on the central body (or payload). As a result, the center body of SR-1 was limited to a total length (defined as nose tip to aft end) of 32 cm (12.6 inches). 
SUMMARY
The flight of the SR-1 will represent an important step in the maturation and demonstration of the ADEPT technology for future mission infusion. The flight experiment will demonstrate the exo-atmospheric deployment of a flightrepresentative ADEPT configuration. 
FUTURE WORK
The 1-m class, Nano-ADEPT configuration represented by SR-1 will achieve TRL 5 with a successful flight experiment. One potential mission infusion is a Mars entry design reference mission using a fully passive, simple EDL sequence similar to SR-1. Follow-on development activities, including more demanding flight tests are being considered for the ADEPT technology. A higher altitude sounding rocket test, SR-2, is being considered to reach altitudes of 500 km which would result in ADEPT SR-2 experiencing short duration, hypersonic flight conditions. More advanced configurations for ADEPT are also on the designers' desks including asymmetric shapes capable of generating lift. A LEO return flight test of a Lifting Nano ADEPT would be logical next step in the low-cost, highvalue incremental development and demonstration approach that is core to the ADEPT technology development strategy.
